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America and 
the World
•Rise of Dictators
•Versailles Treaty
•Depression

•Mussolini-Italy
•Stalin-Soviet 

Union
•Hitler-Germany
• The Fuhrer

•Franco-Spain
•Military-Japan



Axis Powers (blue)
• Germany

• Italy

• Japan

• Anti-comintern Pact



Italy
•Mussolini
•Mediterranean 

empire
•Ethiopia
• Il Duce’
•Fascist

• Anti-Communist



Soviet Union
•Bolshevik  (Communist) 
revolution 1917

•Leaders
• Lenin -1917-1923
•Trotsky -1923-1927 

gone
•Stalin -1923-1954



Germany
•Hitler

•Nazi

•National 
Socialist

•Mein Kampf
•Hitler’s book
•Aryans rule
• Lebensraum The first fundamental of any rational world view is 

the fact that on earth and in the universe force alone 
is decisive. Whatever goal man has reached is due to 
his originality plus his brutality.
-Adolf Hitler
1. What basic idea is Hitler advocating?



Nazism

• Hitler Youth badge

Mother’s Cross



Japan
•Militarism

•Asian Co-
prosperity sphere

•Manchuria 1937
• Natural resources 

rich
• Iron
• Coal



Spain
•Franco
•Fascists

•Republicans
•Anarchists
•Communists

•Civil War
•Franco
•Nazi & Italy’s Fascist

•Republicans
•Abraham Lincoln 

Brigade 
•Soviets



Spanish Civil War

• Dictator Francisco 
Franco controls 
Spain by 1939



American 
Isolationism
•Nye Committee
•US arms sales caused 

US to enter WW I

•Neutrality Acts
•No arm sales with 

countries at war to 
avoid any 
involvement in WW II

•FDR
•Plays the political 

fence game



Review-The Dictatorships

1. List the five dictators of the world in the 1930s.

2. What area of China did the Japanese control by the 
late 1930s?

3. The Nye Committee called for America’s _____ from 
the world problems.]

4. The ______ laws forbid US arms sales to warring 
countries.

5. Adolph Hitler’s book was titled ____.

6. Mussolini’s title was ______.

7. Hitler’s political movement was called _____.

8. Stalin’s political movement was called _____.

9. The Axis countries formed the _______ against the 
spread of world wide communism.



World War II Begins
•Nazi march to war

• Rhineland
• Anschluss

• Austrian Union with Germany

• Munich Agreement
• Sudentenland in Czechoslovakia

• Give a little & Hitler would be 
satisfied

• Appeasement

• “Peace in Our Time!”

• Czechoslovakia

And do not suppose that this is the end. This is only the 
beginning of the reckoning. This is only the first sip, the 
first foretaste of a bitter cup which will be proffered to 
us year by year unless by a supreme recovery of moral 
health and martial vigor, we arise again and take our 
stand for freedom as in the olden time.
---Winston Churchill
1. How did Churchill view the appeasement policy?
2. What words will Hitler use to describe appeasement 

in the near future?



Hitler’s expansive Reich!!

1. Write four 

descriptive 

words about 

Adolph Hitler.  
(you can use these 

pictures to help)



Blitzkrieg in Poland
•Danzig-Hitler must have!

• Appeasement fails

•Nazi-Soviet Non Aggression Pact
• Divide Poland afterwards

•Blitzkrieg!!!
•Poland Conquered in six weeks

Just a scrap of paper!
---Adolph Hitler, 1939





Blitzkrieg in Western Europe

• Phony War

• Lightning war
• Tanks & Airplanes & Artillery

• April
• Denmark

• Norway

• Netherlands

• Belgium

•France
• Maginot Line

• French forts

• Air/land attack at Sedan out flanks 
defenses

• Dunkirk—Miracle of deliverance

• France surrenders 6 weeks



Battle of Britain 
(The Blitz)
•Britain saved by:

• English channel
• RAF 
• Radar

• Luftwaffe 
• Bombing
• 3:1 advantage

Pearl harbor movie 

chapter 11



Review-Hitler Attacks
1. During Anchluss, _____ was annexed by Germany.

2. At Munich, the ________ of _______ was given to 
Hitler starting a policy of Appeasement.

3. In March 1939, Hitler conquers the remaining portion 
of ______.

4. Britain and France declare war on Nazi Germany after 
the Nazis invade _____.

5. The British ______ fight the Nazis ________ in the air 
over Great Britain in 1940-1941.

6. The ______ failed to protect France from the Nazi 
invasion.

7. The British and many French soldiers escape capture 
during the Miracle of Deliverance at the port of _____.





Holocaust
•Mein Kampf
• Jews were to blame for 

WW I

•Nuremberg Laws
• Jews lose citizenship

•Kristallnacht
•Night of Broken Glass
•Riots against Jews

•Gestapo
•Secret Police
•Hunts Jews and 

undesirables 



•Anne Frank
•Famous Jewish 

Diary

•SS St. Louis
•Escaping Jews
•Refused entry 

into US
• Jews died in 

Concentration 
Camps



•Final Solution 
1942
•Kill all Jews

•Concentration 
Camps
•Buchenwald

•Death Camps
•Auschwitz





Veteran Shumaker’s Holocaust photos



Review-Holocaust
1. In 1942, the Nazis begin the extermination of 

the Jews in a program called _____.
2. _____ was a concentration camp in Germany.
3. Kristallnacht or the _________ was the 

beginning of the reign of fear embracing the 
Jewish community in Germany in the mid-
1930s

4. _____ was a death camp in Poland.
5. ____ was the Nazi secret police.
6. _____ was the racial laws against Jews and 

other undesirables in Germany.
7. ____ wrote a diary about the Holocaust



America Enters the War
• “Four Freedoms”

• Speech, Worship, Want and 
Fear

• Neutrality & Destroyers for 
bases deal

•America First Committee
• Isolationists
• Nye, Lindbergh, Hoover

• Lend-Lease

•Atlantic Charter

•U-boats in Atlantic

•Reuben James



FDR’s Arsenal of Democracy

Give us the tools, and we’ll finish the 
job.
—Winston Churchill, 1941

We cannot and we will not tell them 
that they must surrender merely 
because of present inability to pay for 
the weapons which we know they 
must have.
—Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1940

1. What is the European & Asian 

New World Order FDR mentions

2. What tools is Churchill referring 

to?

3. What act does Churchill hope 

America will pass?

4. How does Cash & Carry fit 

these quote?

The history of recent years proves that 
shootings and chains and concentration 
camps are not simply the transient tools but 
the very altars of modern dictatorships. They 
may talk of a “new order” in the world, but 
what they have in mind is but a revival of the 
oldest [and] the worst tyranny. In that there is 
no liberty, no religion, no hope.
The proposed “new order” is the very 
opposite of a United States of Europe or a 
United States of Asia. It is not a government 
based upon the consent of the governed. It is 
not a union of ordinary, self-respecting men 
and women to protect themselves and their 
freedom and their dignity from oppression. It 
is an unholy alliance of power and money to 
dominate and enslave the human race . . .





Japan!
•China
•US Arms to help

•US Embargos
•Oil
•Strategic materials

•Pearl Harbor
•Sneak attack
• “Dec. 7, 1941, A date 

that will live in 
infamy…”
•Radar?

•US declares war
•Germany declares war

Pearl Harbor 

Movie ch. 21



USS Arizona

USS Hornet, Aircraft Carrier



Charles Logsden, US Eng. Hawaii



Carolyn Waite 
(Mason)
USO Hawaii



Review-America Enters the War
1. List the four freedoms as defined by FDR.

2. What technology warned of an attack on 
Pearl Harbor but had no impact on the 
outcome?

3. Japan’s invasion of China led to an 
embargo on _____ from the US.

4. The agreements with Great Britain known 
as the _______ Act and _______ aligns US 
policy toward the democracies.


